ecology, yet they are generally unrecognized and little studied. Here we r ... port the r(>Sults of field studies focused on tie channel origin and morpho dynamics in three contrasting systems: the Middle Fly River, Papua New Guinea, the Lower Mississippi River. and Birch Creek in Alaska, Across these riwr systems, tie channels vary by an order of magnitude in size. but exhibit th.. same characteristic morphology and appear to develop and evolve by a similar set of processes. In all three systems, the channels are characterized by a narrow, leveed. single-thread morphology with maximum width approx· imately one tenth the width of the mainst<'111 river. The dlannels typically have a V shaped cross-section, unlike most fluvial channels. These channels develop as lakes bffom<' isolated from the river by sedimentation. Narrow· ing of the connection between river and lake causes a sediment-laden jet to develop. L"vees d"velop along the margins of the jet. leading to channel emer gene.. and eventual levee aggradation to the hE'ight of the mainstem levees.
Bi·directional flow in these chlUmel. is ('OmmOll. Outflows from the lake scour sediment IUld prevent channel blockage. We propose that channel geometry RmHA:<D ET AL., TIE CIIA~ELS
Introd uction
On many lowland rivers, sediment-laden flows exit the mainstem river and enter flood plain lakes where they deposit their sediment load and create single-thread leveed chan nels ( Figure 1 ). Through continued deposition, these channels grow, prograde and convey sediment-laden Bow farther into lakes. During rising river stages, flow is directed into lakes. As river stages fall, however, lakes drain back to the river and flow in these channels reverse~ direction. Through tie channels, many river systems Inaintain both temporally and laterally stable connections between the river and off-river water bodies (ORWI3) The term "tie channel" originates from Blake and Oilier [1971] who used it to describe the numerous channels connecting the Fly River in Papua New Guinea to ORWI3 that experience regular reversals in flow between the river and floodplain. Published studies of floodplain systems suggest that tie channels play an important role in the hydrology, sed imentation and geomorphic development of these fluvial systems. For example, a detailed study of the hydrology and depositional mechanics of the Middle Fly River floodplain, Papua New Guinea [e.g. Day et al., 2008] quantified that floodplain channels convey about 20% of the flow and sediment from the river onto the floodplain. Though not focused on tie channels, prior st.udies on t.he importance of connectivity between rivers and ORWB indicate connectivity influences the distribution of water and sediment onto the floodplain and into ORWB [Smith and Perezarlucea, 1994; Mertes et al., 1996; Dunne et al., 1998] and serves critical biological and geochemical functions [Ward et al., 2002[ such as: al- D R AFT January 15, 2009, 10:16am Fly River documented the role ti" channels play in th" routing of wat"r and dispersal of sediment acroos t,he floodplain [e,g, Day et al., 2008 [e,g, Day et al., , 2009 . Using Optically Stimnlated LuminescencE' (OSL) dating of sediment, Rowland et al. [2005j determined tie challnel extension and lev"" accretion rates on Fly River tie channels aud compared th_ rates to rates for tie chaunels both on the Lower Mississippi River and a small river in Alaska (Dirch Creek), The same Lower Mississippi River tie channel was also the focus of a more detailed sedimentological and morphological study reported by Rowland and Dietrich [2006] .
lIere we compare the data initially reported in R<Jwland and D.c!rir.h [20061 for the Lower Mississippi River with previously unreported data for both the Middle Fly River to address the following two quest,ions: 1) is there a charact.eristic morphology of tie channels, and 2) what processes lead to their formation, persistence and growth? These three field studies encompass tie channels which vary widely in size and setting providing a broad perspective au this class of floodplain channel. For each field site we quantified the channel morphology, rates of chauuel development, and sediment grain-size of deposits, and documented processes that appear to control channel evolution and form, Despite the widely varying sizes, bed material and hydrology, the tie channels were found to have ORA F T January 15, 2009, 10;16am ORA F T X-6 ROWLAND f:T AL., TIE CHANNELS a similar cr06s-seet.ional morphology and to be a comlllon scale relative to the maillSt,em source channel. Iu all eases t.he channel morphology appears to r('Sult from a dynamic balance between levee sedimentation, ehannel SCOllr and mass failure of the banks. The similarit.y of form and process leads us to propose a conceptual model of tie channel dt'velopment. Whilt' important in their own right, we also suggest that our finding'S about tie ehanne), have application to single-thread delt.aic channels in general.
Field Sites and Observations

Middle Fly River Setting and Data Collection Summary 111e l'.fiddle Fly River which lies along t,he western border of Papua New Guinea draillS 18,400km
2 and has a Illean allnual discharge of 2,244m'/s [Dietrich et al., 1999] (Fignre 2), The sand-bedded !>1iddle Fly Riwr flows along a sinuous 450km reach bet.ween t.he junction of the Fly and the Ok Tedi Rivers (D'Albertis Junction) and the conflut'nC8 of the Fly and the larger Strickland River (Everill Junction), We examined t.ie channels along the entire length of the Middle Fly River. The lowland channel increases in drainage area from 12,000 ian 2 t.o 18,400 km 2 as its slope decreases downstream from 6.6xlO-5 to 2"'0-5 and its bed material decreases in size from 0,3mm to about O.lmm [Dietrich ct al., 1999] 6 t/yr [Dietrich el al.. 1999] . Post-mine suspended sediment concentrations in the 19908 ranged on the order of 400 to 500 mg/L whtl" th" total sediment load to the !-.!iddle Along the ~!iddle Fly River, tie channels link the mainstem to both oxbow lak,," (47) and blocked valley lakes (29). Oxbow lakes with tie channels appear to be predominrultly formed by ne<:!k rather chnt.e cutoff processes. On the Fly River, blocked valley lakes fonned when tribntaries becrune drunmed in response to sea level rise induced aggradation of the mainstem [Blake and Ollie,', 1971; Didrich rt al., 1999] ( Figure If) and are similar to floodplain lakes described by Vernan [1942] , Baker [1978] , and Kue1IZl et al. [1979] .
These blocked valley lakes t.end to have larger surface areas but shallower depths than oxbow lakes (3 to 5m versus 10 m) and can dry out during periods of drought.. We differentiat.e Fly River oxbow lakes int.o t.wo types: open and closed. In closed lakes, tie channels provide t.he only inlet. or outlet for challllelized flow t.o t.he lake. Open lakes have additional channels that allow for the exchange of water with the floodplain, other
ORWBs and/or the river.
Middle Fly River Observations
Sequential aerial photographs. satellite imagery, and direct field observations of two oxbow lake cutoffs on the Fly River (one of which is depicted ill Figure 3 ) indieate that tie chrumels form contemporaneously with meander cutoff and lake formation. Rather than eroding into fully established plugs, tie channels appear to develop aB How into and out of the lakes prevents plug sedimentation along one of the oxbow margins. As sroimentation progressivt'ly seals off the oxbow limb an increasing percentage of water between river and lake is routed through the channt>! until it is the ouly conduit for flow into and out of the lake b"low flood stage. The channels may form in either the up-or downstream meander limb or occasionally in both. In other. less common instances. a channel may develop when the mainstem river migrates back into the existing oxbow lake creating a direct connection between the river and the open waters of the lake ( Figure   Id ). Caldwell and Fitzgemld [1995] found that How-reversing outl"t d"lta channels in the New England region of the USA were consistent ly connected to the outside of rivE'r b"nds and oriented in the downstream direction (forming an acute angle with the mainstem bank). On the Middle Fly River, this configuration is the most commOn but not universal.
The connection angle of the channels may inHuence the diversion of sediment from the mainstem into the channels. River. These single-threaded channels snake into the lakes. abutting one margin of the lake near the jnnction with the river before invariably traversing the lake, sometimes multiple times, commonly at near right angles ( Figure Ie) . The narrow 7A)ne of deposition bordering the channels and t he absence of scroll bars or other evidence of lateral migration suggest that these channels are laterally stable. The sinuosity of tie channels appears to be due to two elf...!.s: turtling of the lakeward propagating channel against the resistant lake margins and/or bathymetric obstacles, and temporary plugging of the channel outlet into the lake followed by a diversion to one side or the other of the plug. In 2003, we observed in the field, a new channel outle! developing through a levee breach located upstream of a blocked outlet.
On the Middle Fly River, the maximum levee-crest elevation of tie channels is equal to the height of the mainstem river levees, and occurs at the junction of the challoel aJld the mainstem (Figure 4 In general, tie channel beds are several meters above the adjacent mainstem river bed.
The longitudinal profiles of the channel bed and adjacent banks are generally parallel, except where the profiles join the mainstem and where they terminate in the lake in a mouth bar ( Figure .j) . Near the river end of the channel, the bed slopes steeply toward the river but typically does not grade to the malnstem bed. The bed of the chanuel presented in Figure 4 , for example, lies 2 m above the bed of the Fly. Further toward the lake the bed slope reverses direction and runs roughly paraUel to the adjacent levees leaving a distinct elevated inflection (or "sill") in the bed profile ( Figure ,1) . The relative distance of this sill from t.he maillst.em into the lake ranged from 0.2 to 0.6 and averaged 0.4 the total length of the channel for the six channels surveyed. The survey depicted in Figure <1 extends into the lake and also records an abrupt rise in the bed elevation where the channel enters the lake and shoals into a mouth bar. All three channel surveys which extend this far into the respective lakes show a similar shoaling.
In 70). Tie channels connected to blocked valley lakes also show a decrease in width with distance from the maiustem river, but the trend is not as strong (lower r' values) as that observed for closed oxbow lakes. Mean channel depth tends to decrease with the narrowing width, hence mean channel-bank slope tends to he spatially constant ( Figure 8 ). In Figure   8 we lacked sufficient data to distinguish treuds hetween tie chanuels connect.ed to open and closed oxbow lakes.
Comparison of grain-size data for tie channel depooits to th .. suspended sediment carried by the malnstem, at a reach about 145 km down the Middle Fly River from D' Alhertis J unction, shows that the coarsest layers in the chrumel levees are composed of the coarse tail of the suspended load carried by the Fly (Figure 9 ). Near-surface samples of the levee crests, along three channels (26 total samples) were 1()"20% clay, 6()"70% silt and 1()..30% fine sand. Hence the levees, while finer than the Fly River bed appear deficient in fine silt relative to that found in suspension. At one tie ('hannel, wat .. r-Ievel monitoring data obtained by G. Day (unpublished) permitted calculation of the magnitude and duration of the total boundary shear stress. These data show the boundary shear stress is sufficiently high that even the coarsest fraction of the Fly River suspended load would be carried in suspellSion along the tie channel for significant fraction of time during both inflow and outflow. This would explain the size distribution of the levee deposits (derived from suspension) .
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Sedimentation by tie dllUlnels leads to extension of the channels into previonsly open lake waters and progr<'!lSively fills the lakes, Using OSL dating, Rowland et ai, [2005] concluded that channel exteusion rat.e;; on selected Fly River tie channels increased from a long term (measured over 350 to 900 years) rate of 2 to 7mfyear to 40 m/year since the 19808, Both the magnitude and timing of the t'xtensiou rate increase appears consistent with the estimated ,4-to (>-fold increase in sedimt'llt load dne to riverine disposal of mine tailing into the Fly River system, The long term rate of ext,ension and surveys of tie channel topography allow us to estimate that tie channel extension typically adds 6,000 tons of sediment per year per lake. Extrapolated to all lakes connected by tie channels, this rate is <'quivalent to a net lake deposition of 2% of the pr.. and 1991) [Massa, 1996] . Approximately half of the suspended load (45%) Tennessee found that 24 lakes (65% of total) at one time connected to the lIIississippi River via tie channels, lbday only half the lakes remain connected to the river and dredging, agriculture and/or flood control measures impact most of the connecting channels,
Unlike nlUch of the LoV.'eT ~Iississippi River; the ROR oxbow lake is not isolated froin the river by flood control levees. The lake formed by 185l follo,,;ng an 1848 man-made cutoff aimed at shortening the river for navigation [Gagliano and Howard, 1984] . Since cutoff, the original flood control levees (along the margins of pre-1848 river course) have been maintained and the lake and its associated floodplain still receive periodic floodwaters.
On the tie channel itself, the only apparent human alteration of th .. channel is a low [2002j provide limited stratigraphic data from cores penetrating filled batture channels at Reelfoot Lake, Tennessee. USA.
Lower Missis.'lippi River Observations
With a maximulll width of 100m and leugth of 9 km, the ROR is approximat.!.'ly four times larger t.han the typical Fly River tie channel, but shows distinct similarities in morphology, sedimentology and evolution. In plan form (Figure 1a) . the ROR channel is a single thread, sinuous, narrow (relative to its depth) channel with pronounced levees. There are some important differences with the Fly River observations. Along the first 2km (~20% of the length) of the ROR levee crests, the elevation is essentially constant, unlike the progressive drop in elevation of the Fly tie channels. Furthermore the bed slopes toward the maillstem river for nearly 7 km or 80% of the channel length. Hence.
the infiection or sill is much further along the channel. Whether the dam was located at this point to take advantage of this inflection, or if dam has subsequently influenced the channel bed slope is not presently known.
In cross section the ROR channel shows the same narrow, V-shaped geometry as ob served on the Fly River ( Figure 11 ). Width to depth ratios range from 3.6 to 7.8 and average 5.8 ( t hat the channel narrows and becomes less deep with distance from the river ( Figure   12 ). Levee flanks bordering the channel also decrease in lateral extent and steepen with distance from the river. When nondimensiollalized by the loml river width, the rate of channel narrowing 011 the ROR channel is approximately the sanle as that observed in Fly River closed oxbow lakes and shows approximately the same relative maximum width of ten percent of the mainstem width (Figure 12 ). Despite the scatter in width mea surements, the width of t.he ROR channel appears to remain relatively constant over the first two tenths of the channel length, the same interval over which we observed relative constant levee-crest elevations.
Mass failures of t he channel banks are common along the length of the ROR. For much of the channel, th""e failur"" are rotational, evidenced by back-rotated blocks ( Figure 13 ).
The failures grow in size with the increasing si7,e of th" channel and individual failures near the river end of the charmel extend for hundreds of meteflj along the channel and propagate up to 10 m into the levee crests. Fresh scarps show vertical offsets ranging from of a couple met ..rs on large failures to tens of centimeters on newer channel banks near the outlet to t.he lake. The presence of back-rotated tree stumps exposed in the bed of the channel suggest multiple reactivations of failure blocks over time. Sediment drapes over failure blocks suggests that sediment deposition smooths the topographic irregularities from the cross-sectional profile and rebuilds the slumped banks.
Due to the size of the channel banks, and the large-scale slumps, the internal stratigra phy on the ROR levees is well exposed along the banks of the channel. [Rowland and Dict,'tch, 2006] . Sediment collected from the ROR channel 1700m upstream of the mouthbar has a grain-size distribution similar to lake bed sediments [Rowland a71d Dietrich, 2006] . In the channel bed, however, these clayey silts have undergone sufficient consolidation to render them nearly impenetrable to grab sampler collection. The similarity in grain-size and elevation of the channel bed relative to the mouthbar/prodelta crest elevation (Figure 10 ) suggest that the ROR tie channel has incised into its own prodelta deposits as it has prograded into the lake. 
ROWLAND ET AI.., TIE CHANNELS They concluded that changes in river sediment load was the dominant cause for extension rate changes. As with the Fly River tie channels, both the timing and magnitude of the extension rate changes corresponds well to changes in the sediment load of the river.
Using historical hydrographic surveys and digital elevation models, [Keown et al., 1986] of the river may have been deposited into floodplain lakes by these channels.
2,5, Birch Creek Setting and Data Collection
The Birch Creek, a tributary to the Yukon River and the smallest of the three river systems studied here, lies in the subpolar continental climatic rone near the Arctic Circle (dams. diversions, flood control or channel engineering) impact the river system. The placer mining contributes to elevated water t.urbidity wit.h mean t.otal suspend .. d solids Vohden. 19991. Data collection involved surveying channel long profiles and cross,sectionalmorphology using a stadia rod, meter tapes and levels, at two lakes, The lakes included a newly funning channel ill a meander cutoff which occurred prior to 1980 and a well <Ieveloped prograding channel in an oxbow lake, At these sites. we also collected a series of sediment samples for grain-sizl' analysis, and at the well d<,veloped chann .. l w .. sampled for 08L
dating. 
Birch Creek Observations
Discussion
The tie channels at all three sites display a common morphology: 1) V-shaped channel crass sections with low width to depth ratias; 2) a width about ten percent the mainstem width at its origin; 3) levees that slope toward the lake and diminish in elevation toward the lake at more than 10 times the mainstem river slope; 4) bed-surface slope which reverSt'S direction from riverward to lakeward; and 5) a sinnous planform that records a directional shift in tie channel extension rather than arising from lateral migration. At all three sites channel scour. bank slumping and suspended sediment deposition appear to sustain channel cross-sectional form. Alternating sand and silt-clay deposits make up the levee, while the channel bed at the out,[et into the lake tends to be primarily sand.
Tie channel exten,iOll rate is strongly linked to ",diment supply in the mainstem river.
Conceptual Model
To explain the,e features and link them t.o observed and inferred processes we propose a conceptual model for the formation and evolution of tie channels entering oxbow lakes ( Figure 18 ). Shortly after meander cutoff (Figure 18a ) limbs of the oxbow tend to plug with coarse S<'diments. The processes by which abandoned channel segments become sealed on a range of riv"r systems has been extellSively discussed in the literature and for oxbow lakes the sealing processes is commonly attributed to the deposition of bed load S<'diments across the meander cutoff limbs [see Fisk. 1947; Allen. 1965; Russell, 1967; Rei neck and Sm..qh, 1980; Gagliano and [{mlla"l, 1984; Shield., (md Ab!. 1989; Sm,,; icr. 1994 Creek, the time for lake isolation On these river systems ranges from less than a decade (Middle Fly River) to greater than 20 years (Birch Creek).
Flow that initiates the tie channel starts in a shallow depression across one of these the subaqueous levees, facilitated by varying lake levels, leads to the emergence of the leve"" above a minimum lake level (set by the sill elevation) and rapid wlonization by vegetation (not depktro in Figure 18 ).
With each cycle of water in8ow, rising lake levels progressively inundat.e the l~vees, leading to a shift in depositional mechanics away from unconfined spreading of a jet to channelized conditions. If the water stage in the channel rises fast er than the surrounding lak .. waters, How may overtop the levee crests and spread sediment laterally down the Hanks of th.. levees. When lake level fully inundates the levees, continued inflow to the lake will be constrained by the still waters surrounding the channel. Adams cf al. [2004] proposed that advective sedimentation would occur under the former conditions and that diffusive mecbanislns would dominate under inundated conditions. Diffusive sedimenta tion would be driven by turbulent shearing between flowing water in the channel and the stagnant waters of the lake. The sharp velocity contrast between the channel and lake waters will result in lateral shear zones similar to those discussed by Leighly [1934] , modeled experimentally by Sellin [1964] and numerically by James [1985] , and described along the levees of the mainstem Middle Fly River by Day et al. [2008] . Such diffusive Along the ROR, evidence of advective levee growth takes the form of crevasse splays where water spills from the channel through topographic lows incising short channels into the crest and depositing lobes of sediment along the levee flanks. The large disparities in levee-crest elevations from one side of the channel to the other and the associated disparity in the size of the levees, however, suggest another possible mechanism for levee growth.
Once flooded by rising lake waters. sediment-laden inflow may rise above the height of the bounding levee crests leading to shearing and diffusive deposition. At bends. however, this elevated flow may detach from the underlying channelized flow and enter the surrounding lake waters. This mode of deposition would conceptually be similar to "flow-stripping" thought to occur in submarine channels systems [e.g. Piper and N01mark, 19S31. Regardless of the mechanism, during inflow, the coarser fractions of the sediment load deposits onto levees forming the discrete sand and silt layers observed in channel banks.
Once the lake and river water levels reach the same elevation, and inflow ceases, mud and organics will deposit on submerged levees. The thickness of the mud layers will increase with duration of inundation and with suspended-sediment concentrations of the inflowing waters. Lower elevation regions, such as the levee flanks and portions of the channel furthest from the river, will experience longer periods of inundation.
During outflow from the lake, high boundary shear stresses arising from steep hydraulic gradients scour the channel bed and help maintain the channels against plugging with sediment deposited during the waning stages of inflow ( Figure ISc undercutting it. In this manner, the channel widens about its centerline and does not continually fail on one bank and acerete on the opposite which would promote migration.
Tie channels may also lengthen if the mainstem river migrates away from the site of tbe original meander cutoff (Figure 18c ). Eventually. channel sedimentation fills the lake to a point where the volume of water flowing into and out of the lake is insufficient to maintain a channel. If not erased by lateral migration of the main channel across tbe floodplain, tbe remaining lake will become filled with sediment and organic detritus carried by floodwaters and by runoff from tbe surrounding floodplain (Figure 18d ). Abandoned channels on tbe Middle Fly River, distingllishable from the surrounding floodplain by the trees lining the fonner levees, do not appear to extend beyond the apex of t·he former oxbow lakes. [1984] . Saucier [1994] and Shepherd [2001] presented models detailing the evolution of oxbow lakes along tbe Lower Mississippi River. All three models included stages of lake progression from active river meander to a terrestrial stage following complete lake sedimentation. In these models the batture channels (tie channels) playa role ill the partial infilling of lakes with sediment dnring the "lacustrine" stage. None of these models, however, provides details or mechanics of tie channel formation or evolution. [1996] occurring in Windy Lake area along the Lower Saskatchewan River, Canada [Smith and Perezarlucea, 1991] . Tie channels, however, differ from these splay channels in a number of important respects. Tie channels 1) rarely bifnrcate; 2) convey flow bi-directionally; 3)
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form coincident with lake formation rather than breaching the existing mainstem levees: 4) maintaiu a stable connection to the mainstem for hundreds to thousrulds of years; and 5) appear to ext.ract only tbe suspended fraction of the mainstem river's sediment load.
We note that the morphologies we observe are not universal for bidirectional floodplain channels. For example, the Pitt River connecting Pitt Lake with the Fraser River in British Columbia, Canada is a bidirectional charulel but has a width to depth ratio of 50 and is approximately the same width as the Fraser River [Ashley, 1980] , These differences from our observations, may in part arise from the fact that flow into the Pitt from the F~aser is driven by ocean tides and that large qnantities of bedload sediment are transported from the Fraser into the Pitt. 
That scale-independent, self-similar chaunel geometries should arise from jet sedimenta tion is perhaps not surprL~ing given the fundamental self-preserving hydrodynamic struc tUre of jets [e,g. Albertson et a/" 1950; Bates. 1953; Abmmovich, 1963; Seh/jell/mg, 1968] ,
.Jet self-similarity, however, is scaled by the geometry of the jet orilke (in natural systems th.. chaunel geometry at its terminus); this geometry sets the dimensions of the jet, not the rewrS<', 'lb understand the observed self-similar geometry of tie channels, therefore.
it is necessary to nnderstand what controls the geometry of the channel npstream of th..
chann!'l terminus where jet-lilre conditions do not prevaiL
The cross-sectional gt'Ometry of tie channels bear a stroug similarity to cosine chauuel geometry derived fro111 threshold channel theory [for review see the apparent dominanc~ of mass failures rul a channel width control and shear stresses in excess of that needed for suspension in tie channels, however. suggest a tract ive force theory is not applicable to these systems.
Similar to tie channels, tidal inlets experience bi-directional flow and fill and drain dosed bodies of water, Tidal inlets have been observed to display a relationship between equilibrium iulet cros,;-sectiollal area and the size of the tidal prism [e.g. O'Brien, 1969; Jarrett, 1976; Escofficr. 1977; . The tidal prism is the volume of water exchanged with a coastal body of water through the inlet during the ebb and flood of the tide, An analogous volume for tie channels would be the lake area times the stage range experienced by the dlll.llllel. To calcnlate an equivalent prism for tie channels. we used the height bet.ween the channel sill and l11aximul11 levee height to estimate stage range, and the merulnred surface areas of lakes, Variation in these calculated volumes, however, show no clear relationship with channel cross-sectional area for chanuels ou the Fly River, the Birch Creek or the
ROR,
The uhiquitous presence of mass failure blocks along all tie ch81l11els studied here in tuitively suggests a linkage betv.'eell the charact .. ristic ch81mel geometries observed and controls 011 mass failure processes, We explore this pOSl:!ible linksge using a simple pla nar failure approach for predicting the maximum stable bank height [Lohnes and Handy, 1968]:
where C' is cohesion, g is gravity. eis the bank slope, rjJ is the friction angle, and "I is the unit weight of the bank materials. Equation 1 predicts a gentler bank slope for incrt>as1ng bank heights if cohesiou aud friction angle ar .. held constant. The observed changes in bank slope and channel depth observed along the F~y River channels (Figure 8 ) suggest that a simple bank stability model (e,g. equation 1) provides a first order explBllation of observed tie channel geometries. Additionally. for a V -shaped channel where t8118 equals the maximum depth divided by half the ch811l1el width, the width to depth ratio of the ch81mel may be expressed BE 2/ t811 e, Given this formulation. observed tie channel-bank slope values of 15 to 45 degrees correspond to width to depth ratio of 8 to 2, respectively.
Bank stability constraints may be the first order control on channel geometry and the along chanuel trends in geometry. These constralnts alone do not explain, however, the central tendency for tie channel inlet width to be about ten percent of the mainstem channel width. This scaling may be sel by the maximum depth of the tie chanuel, which will ill turn be constrained by the stage range of the mainstem river,
The maximum lie challnel levee elevation is that of the mainstem rivE'r bank aud the minimum boo"elevatioll is set by the low~flow stage of the mainstem, with this low, flow stage serving as the effective base--level of the he channeL At low stages, flow velocities through tie channels are greatly diminishoo and back water deposition from the mainstem iuto the tie channel lIIay be favored; the lower the mean low stage of the mainstelll, the lower the tie channel can cut before these back water effects take effect. 011 the Lower On the ROR, to match the observoo nine percent tie channel to mainstem width ratio requires a () of about 15 degrees, slightly less than but close to the 16 degrees observed near the ROR tie challnel confluence with the Lower Mississippi River, While these propOS<"d relationships offer a promising first 'cut explanation for the ob served tie channel scaling and geomet ry, refinement and testing of interrelationships be tween river stage. river width and the dynamics of tie channel geometry would greatly benefit from additional data from multiple river systems. Additionally, while we do ob serve (in aerial photographs and satellite imagery) very similar channel planform" and width scaling between tie channels and their mainstem rivers for many of the river sys tems highlighloo in Figure 2 , to those channels discussed here, greater insights into lie chaunel morphodynamics may be gained by studying exceptional tie channels, such as channels that show bifurcations, carry bedload or exhibit some degree of lateral mobil.
ity. In the absence of complete numerical or physical models of tie channels, exploring the range of these systems in nature offers the only opportunity to isolate and test the processes that control the morphodynamics of these cnannels, Widespread bank failures along the length of channels in all three river systeJIlS suggest that the shape and size of the channels reHect a dynamic relationship between chan· nel soour, widening due to slumping. and narrowing due to bank sedimentation from suspended sediment deposition. The material properties of the channel banks (effective btrength) and the stage variation of the maillStem river both influence geometry. The maillstem river stage sets both the maximum height to which channel levees may ag grade and the base level to which channel beds lllay grade. These two extremes control the maximum channel depth, material strength (friction angle and cohesion) then sets "hannel·bank slope and width. III these lowland systems, river stage appears to roughly scale with mean river bankfull depth, which in turn scales with river width. giving rise to the observed t<>n percent scaling between maximum tie channel width and river width.
Conclusions
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ROWLAND ET AL., T1E CHANNELS
As tie chauuellevee elevations dec;rease with di>'tance from the mairu;lem river the depth of the channels deerease and t here is a corresponding increase in channel slopes and nar rowing of the channels.
Based on our estimates from both the Middle Fly and the Lower Mississippi River, sedimentation from tie channels diverts a small but significant (2 to 4%) fraction of the total river load into oxbow lakes. Given the widespread geographic distribution and long tenn stability of tie clumnels they likely play critical bnt largely overlooked roles in the ecological health of those lowland river systems that have them. In form and evolution, tie channels represent simple deltaic channels. The morphodynamics of these channels reported here, therefore, provides general insight about t.be fonn and evolution of all channels formed by sediment-laden flows entering still water. with distance from the river (Slope = K32x+24.6, r 2 =0,14) and depths decrease (Depth -2.25x+6.5, r 2 =0.36). River Lake 4000 6000
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